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About
Hall Booth Smith’s office in Missoula, Montana, is located in the
heart of downtown on East Front Street, just blocks from the Clark
Fork River that bisects the city.

Attorneys in our Missoula office concentrate their practices on
medical malpractice defense, dental, aging services, health care,
national trial counsel, batch claims and class action, labor and
employment, construction, business transactions, corporate and
partnership, intellectual property, data privacy and security, real
estate, and appeals.

With nearly 400 attorneys and offices across the United States,

Contacts

tel:406.317.0070
https://hallboothsmith.com/attorney/elizabeth-lowrance-hausbeck/
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HBS offers the full-service capabilities and effectiveness of a large
firm with the personalized attention and efficiency of a regional
firm with longtime relationships in the community. Since HBS was
founded in 1989, we have created new specialty practice groups
and opened more locations as we expand to provide excellent
service to clients of all sizes and across all industries.

Recognition
Hall Booth Smith is honored to be recognized frequently as a best
place to work by local and national publications. Our attorneys
have received numerous awards, accolades, respected rankings,
and honors from peer-reviewed organizations as well as for their
professional and personal achievements, and these can all be
viewed on our Accolades page.

Office Highlights

HBS Grows Missoula Office with
Addition of Three Attorneys
January 3, 2024
Hall Booth Smith Missoula is proud to welcome Attorneys Marisa L.
Wahlstrom, Annabelle Smith, and Britton J. Fraser as it continues
to grow to serve its clients in the state of Montana

Read More

HBS Recognized for the
Fourteenth Year in the 2024
Edition of Best Law Firms®
November 3, 2023
Hall Booth Smith is proud to announce that for the fourteenth year
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it has been recognized in the 2024 edition of Best Law Firms® as
a Tier 3 national firm in two practice areas and also received 63
Metro rankings across its offices

Read More

HBS Missoula Adds Of Counsel
Joe Newman
September 7, 2023
Hall Booth Smith Missoula is proud to welcome Of Counsel Joe
Newman, whose practice ranges from medical malpractice and
general litigation defense to transactional matters. Prior to joining
HBS, Joe was an associate at Kalkstein Law Firm, P.C., where his
practice centered upon medical malpractice defense and health
care matters. Before earning his Juris Doctor

Read More
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